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SteriStik manufactures an anti-bacterial film cover which adheres to

surfaces in the workplace, to create a barrier against harmful bacteria,

such as MRSA, E-Coli and Salmonella.

SteriTouch, we can ensure our products have been

tested by laboratory experts guaranteeing 

We understand that organisations are working hard to create safe

environments in their offices in order to tackle the recent

COVID-19 outbreak, whilst following the public health guidance to

create a phased approach to returning to work.

Using SteriStik across your work surfaces will provide you with extra

protection against the spread of bacteria around the office. 

By, incorporating antimicrobial technology into the material at a base level, 
SteriStik surfaces will prevent the build up and growth of harmful bacteria.

Who we are

What this means for you

Using the technology of antimicrobial specialists, 

100% customer satisfaction.



• Desks

• Lockers 

• Lift panels

• Bathroom doors

• Kitchen/Breakout areas

• Printing stations

• Bannisters

We supply our product to any business with high touch surface

areas such as desks in offices, as this is a prime surface area which is

touched constantly throughout the working day. According to a

report in the Independent, bacteria grows at a whopping 20,000

germs per square inch on an average desk.

Our anti-bacterial film has no limit where it can be used, with

numerous options to choose within your workplace.

Surface Areas



• Competitive Prices

• 24 hour Service

• Professional Finish

Our team provide a fitting service to ensure a professional finish on

all of your surfaces.  We clear all areas, thoroughly clean surfaces

of any dust or particles which may create unwanted air bubbles,

before adhering SteriStik to all surfaces required in your workplace. 

What's better is we work around you, meaning you don't have to

miss out on a days work whilst installation is taking place.  We can

work in 'out of office' hours, which enables us to keep social

distancing, and all our fitters will be fully kitted in PPE for added

protection..

Fitting Service

Visiblility

It is important to be able to visibly see what surface areas have
been covered with SteriStik, so we have made our product eye-
catching enough to differentiate a desk covered with SteriStik
versus a desk without, for your safety. All SteriStik products come
standard with our logo imprinted across, but we also offer bespoke
colour options, to suit your office decor.



SteriStik uses SteriTouch antibacterial additives which

eradicate the bacteria that causes contamination and infection

The SteriTouch treated surface continuously releases silver ions which

attack bacteria by destabilising cell membranes, preventing

respiration and inhibiting cell division.

SteriStik film has been tested by an

independent laboratory, demonstrating

99.9% efficacy against bacteria including 

Staphylococcus aureus and E.Coli.

Safety around the office is more crucial than ever to prevent

the spread of COVID-19, so with this new innovative product,

you can reassure your staff that you are taking the right steps

to implement a safer working environment. SteriStik products

are the ideal addition to your cleaning and hygiene regime.

Safety Against COVID-19

The Science behind SteriStik



Get In Touch
For more information on how SteriStik can work for your

workplace, and for a quotation please get in touch with our team

today.

020 8371 4200

info@ossgb.com

8 Brunswick House
Dollis Ave

London

N3 1DD

Office Storage Solutions Ltd

www.ossgb.com

Helping to keep you safe


